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Efficiency for unretained solutes in packed column
supercritical fluid chromatography

II. Experimental results for elution of methane
using large pressure drops
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At near-critical temperatures and pressures, experimental results for elution of methane with neat carbon dioxide on a 150 mm× 2.0 mm
.D. column packed with 5�m porous silica with a bonded octylsilica stationary phase show much greater efficiency losses than pre
heory if isothermal conditions are assumed. Experiments with insulated, air- and water-thermostatted columns demonstrate tha
xial and radial temperature gradients are produced by Joule–Thomson cooling of the mobile phase, and that radial temperatu
an be a major cause of band spreading at low temperatures and pressures. The use of thermal insulation on the column can gre
fficiency under these conditions.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

This is the second of two papers in which we address
ome unresolved questions about efficiency losses associ-
ted with large pressure drops in packed-column supercritical
uid chromatography (pSFC). The first paper[1] presented
he theory and a model for elution of unretained solutes under
sothermal conditions, and concluded that efficiency losses
hould not exceed 20% even under extreme conditions. Other
heoretical treatments cited in that paper also assume isother-
al conditions either explicitly or implicitly. There are at
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least a few reports, however, that deal with the develop
of temperature gradients at large pressure drops due
pansion of the mobile phase in the column. Schoenma
et al. [2] calculated pressure, density and temperature
files in pSFC with modest pressure drops and concluded
temperature gradients are not a major source of conce
other reports, significant temperature drops were obse
when using low column outlet pressures (<100 bar) and
sure drops up to 20 bar[3,4]. These latter reports suggest t
the assumption of isothermal conditions when large pre
drops are used may not be valid.

In this study we compare the experimental results obta
for elution of methane under large pressure drops and d
ent thermal conditions to the predicted behavior for isot
mal conditions. Based on these observations, we evalua
relative contributions of mobile phase expansion and tem
ature gradients to efficiency loss, and make recommenda
for avoiding excessive efficiency loss under these condit
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2. Experimental

2.1. Apparatus

The SFC system was constructed in our laboratory and was
described earlier in detail[3]. Briefly, it consisted of an ISCO
model 260D syringe pump, a helium-actuated Valco CI4W
injector with a 60 nL or 500 nL internal sample loop, and a
Varian model 2740 gas chromatograph with flame ionization
detection (FID) system. The injector was placed in the col-
umn oven and a thermal conditioning coil was placed within
the oven upstream from the injector to preheat the mobile
phase to the column oven temperature. Pressure transduc-
ers were connected to tees placed before the injector and
at the column outlet, and the column outlet pressure was
adjusted with nitrogen. A 40 cm× 30�m I.D. fused silica
restrictor connected the column outlet tee to the FID sys-
tem, and a secondary restrictor, a heated length of small-
bore stainless steel tubing, was provided to accommodate
mobile phase flows exceeding the capacity of the primary
restrictor.

In early experiments, including all of those using a water-
jacketed column, data were acquired using the most sensitive
detector setting in conjunction with a strip chart recorder
that was actuated with a contact switch at injection. This
setup, which resulted in significant peak distortion due to
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sulation was extended over the ends to include the thermocou-
ple probes and connector nuts. The temperature-measuring
units were calibrated against a third calibrated mercury ther-
mometer. The accuracy, readability and repeatability of the
temperature measurements were±0.1◦C.

2.2. Chemicals

Carbon dioxide was SFC grade with no helium. Methane
was 99 mol% pure. Both were obtained from Scott Specialty
Gases, Troy, MI, USA. Solutions of methane in CO2 were
prepared by introducing gaseous methane at ambient pressure
into an open 150 cm3 stainless steel vessel, displacing most
of the air. The vessel was then sealed with a threaded plug
on one end, and liquid CO2 was introduced through a valve
with an integral pressure relief port on the opposite end to
a pressure of 80 bar at ambient temperature. The vessel was
then sealed by closing the valve and disconnected from the
CO2 supply, and a connection was made between the valve
and the sample port of the injector with a length of 1/16 in.
O.D. stainless steel tubing as described earlier[3]. Loading
sample into the injector was accomplished by temporarily
opening a valve connected to the waste port and allowing
the pressurized sample to vent through a restrictor fabricated
from a short length of 1/16 in. O.D. stainless steel tubing
which was crimped on the end.
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low response of the detection system, will be referred
he analog system. In later experiments data were acq
sing a computerized data system and a less sensitive de
etting, which yielded a much shorter system time con
nd peaks with minimal distortion. This configuration will
eferred to as the digital system. Results from experim
sing both configurations are included in this paper.

The column was 150 mm× 2.0 mm I.D. stainless ste
acked with 5�m Spherisorb C8 (Waters, Milford, MA
SA). The same column (A) was used for all of the
eriments using the analog system. A second identica
mn (B) from Waters was used with the digital system.
tudies on the effects of thermal conditions, the column
onfigured in one of three ways. For the uninsulated
hermostatted) case, the steel walls of the column wer
osed to the oven air in typical fashion. For the insulated c

he column was covered with fiberglass and foam pipe i
ation as described earlier[4]. For the water-thermostatt
ase, the column was enclosed within a water jacket
oned from PVC pipe and fittings, and water thermostatte
he column oven temperature±0.1◦C was circulated throug
he jacket.

The column inlet and outlet temperatures were monit
ith small button-style surface-probe thermocouples.
robes were attached to the nuts which secure the co

or tubing pieces to the column end fittings by wrapping
robe and nut with adhesive tape so that the probe was
ect contact with the connector nut. Several wrappings of
rovided a modest amount of insulation of the probe and

rom the column oven. For the insulated case, the colum
r
.3. Chromatography

Methane in CO2 was introduced into the injector from t
ressurized vessel as described above. Isopycnic (co
ensity) plate height curves were generated by adjustin

nlet and outlet pressures independently to achieve th
ired flow rate so that the temporal average mobile p
ensity remained constant for all combinations of inlet
utlet pressure, assuming isothermal conditions. The m
hase in the syringe pump was maintained at−2.0◦C, and

he detector temperature was 250◦C. Injections for each s
f conditions were done in triplicate, and an equilibra

ime of 10–15 min was allowed after changes in the inlet
utlet pressures. A constant flow rate at the pump and a
tant temperature at the column outlet were taken to ind
teady-state flow and thermal conditions.

.4. Data treatment

As noted above, chromatographic data were obtaine
ng either a strip chart recorder (analog system) or a com
rized data system (digital system). In either case the
pproach to calculating fundamental chromatographic
bles was the same, except in terms of accounting for e
olumn band spreading. No attempt was made to corre
xtra-column sources of band spreading and peak disto

n the analog data. For experiments with the digital sys
xtra-column contributions to band spreading were meas
nd corrections were applied.
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The peak width at half heightwh for three successive chro-
matograms was measured and the apparent plate height was
calculated as

Ĥ = L
w2

h

5.545t2r
(1)

and the reduced velocity was calculated as

ν = Ldp

trDm
(2)

wheretr is the retention time,L is the column length,dp is the
particle size, andDm is the diffusion coefficient of methane
in carbon dioxide. The diffusion coefficient was evaluated at
the temporal average density of the mobile phase using the
equation of Wilke and Chang as modified by Sassiat et al.[5]
for supercritical CO2.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Principal equations

The theoretical treatment given in the previous paper[1]
concluded that under isothermal conditions the apparent plate
height for an unretained solute is adequately represented by
the approximate relation

h

w
l

f

w kets
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reduced plate height, which is determined experimentally at
a high mobile phase density, can be expressed by a simplified
form of the Knox equation

h = B

ν
+ Aν1/3 + Cν (5)

where the Knox constantsA,B, andCare independent of the
mobile phase conditions, andν is the reduced velocity, which
is approximately constant under conditions of constant mass
flow rate and temperature.

3.2. Model calculations for elution of methane

The model described in the previous paper[1] was used
to generate predicted plate height curves and the correspond-
ing values off1 for elution of methane on a column packed
with microporous spherical silica particles using neat carbon
dioxide as the mobile phase under the experimental condi-
tions used in this investigation. The local retention factor for
methane was set equal to zero under all conditions. The model
employs reduced densities,ρR =ρ/ρc whereρc = 0.468 g/cm3

is the critical density of carbon dioxide. Isothermal conditions
are assumed. Isopycnic plate height curves, in which the tem-
poral average mobile phase density remains constant over the
entire range of flow rates, are generated in order to facilitate
c
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heref1 is the compressibility correction factor andh is the
ocal plate height. The correction factor is given by

1 = 〈ρ〉t

〈ρ〉z
(4)

hereρ is the local mobile phase density, and the brac
ith subscripts t and z represent the temporal and sp
verages of the enclosed quantities, respectively. The

ig. 1. Inlet and outlet pressures required to achieve constant tempor
nd for B the temperature, is given at the left of each pair of curves.
omparison of the data under different conditions.
The inlet and outlet pressures required for all of the

icted and experimental isopycnic plate height curves
orted in this study are shown inFig. 1. The correspondin
alues off1 are shown inFigs. 2 and 3. As long as the tempo
al average reduced density is greater than 1.5, the dataf1
how that the predicted efficiency loss for pressure drop
o 50 bar should be less than 1% (i.e.,f1 < 1.01). Taking 1%
s an acceptable level of efficiency loss, a column ope
t 〈ρR〉t ≥ 1.5 can be regarded as a uniform column, and
xperimentally observed plate height measured at the

age density at (A) 50◦C, and (B) 40–80◦C. The temporal average reduced den
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Fig. 2. Effect of pressure drop onf1 for carbon dioxide at 50◦C at different
reduced densities. Reference lines are shown forf1 = 1.00 and 1.01.

of the column can be taken as a measure of the local plate
heighth.

Fig. 4 shows a set of predicted isopycnic plate height
curves generated by the model for elution of methane on
a well-packed column at 50◦C and different densities. The
column pressure drop for each curve is also shown on the
axis at the right. The curves show a small but significant
increase in apparent plate height with decreasing temporal
average density at high velocities, consistent with the trends
in f1.

3.3. Experimental results for methane

The experimental plate height curves obtained for methane
at 50◦C and reduced densities 1.0–1.8 using the analog sys-
tem and column A are shown inFig. 5. The curves show
significant losses of efficiency at lower densities, a trend that
is consistent with theoretical predictions, but the losses are
much greater than predicted. Our model[1] predicts that for
most conditions the increase in apparent plate height should

F
r
1

Fig. 4. Predicted plate height curves for elution of methane as an unretained
solute with carbon dioxide at 50◦C and various temporal average reduced
densities. Parameters for Knox equation:B= 1.2,A= 0.6,C= 0.0286; inter-
particle porosity = 0.4. SeeFig. 1 for inlet and outlet pressures at indicated
pressure drops.

be no more than a few percent, and even under the most ex-
treme conditions should not exceed 20%. Although the ob-
served efficiency under all conditions is rather poor due in
part to the slow response of the analog data system, this ef-
fect should have roughly the same impact on each curve, and
we can attribute the relative magnitudes of the plate height to
mobile phase effects.

In order to validate these observations, the plate height
studies were repeated at reduced densities 1.0 and 1.5 us-
ing the digital system and column B. The results are shown
in Fig. 6. The data at〈ρR〉t = 1.5 are consistent with a well-
packed column with no indications of excessive band broad-
ening. At the lower density we again see very large increases
in apparent plate height at the higher reduced velocities and
pressure drops. Taking the curve at〈ρR〉t = 1.5 to represent the
uniform column case, we applied Eq.(3) to calculate the pre-
dicted plate height at〈ρR〉t = 1.0. The predicted curve, shown

F hane
w a
2 )
w urves
a
o

ig. 3. Effect of pressure drop onf1 for carbon dioxide at 40–80◦C and
educed densities 1.0 and 1.5. Reference lines are shown forf1 = 1.00 and
.01.
ig. 5. Experimental isopycnic plate height curves for elution of met
ith carbon dioxide at 50◦C and different reduced densities on
.0 mm× 150 mm I.D. column packed with 5�m Spherisorb C8 (column A
ith analog data collection. Apparent plate height and pressure drop c
t the same reduced density use the same symbol. SeeFig. 1 for inlet and
utlet pressures at indicated pressure drops.
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Fig. 6. Experimental and predicted isopycnic plate height curves for elution
of methane at 50◦C and reduced densities 1.0 and 1.5 on a 2.0 mm× 150 mm
I.D. column packed with 5�m Spherisorb C8 (column B) with digital data
collection. Data are corrected for extracolumn effects. Dashed line is the pre-
dicted plate height at〈ρR〉t = 1.0 based on observed efficiency at〈ρR〉t = 1.5
as the uniform column case. SeeFig. 1 for inlet and outlet pressures at
indicated pressure drops.

as a dashed line inFig. 6, is nearly indistinguishable from the
experimental curve at〈ρR〉t = 1.5. However, at〈ρR〉t = 1.0 the
observed loss in efficiency is clearly much greater than pre-
dicted by theory.

The effect of temperature on efficiency loss is shown in
Fig. 7. Since the data were obtained using the analog system
and column A, we will again focus only on the relative mag-
nitudes of the curves. The curves at〈ρR〉t = 1.5 essentially
overlap and may be taken to represent the uniform column
case. The curves at〈ρR〉t = 1.0, however, show an increasing
loss of efficiency with decreasing temperature, a trend that is
consistent with the data forf1 shown inFig. 3, but the mag-
nitude of the increase in apparent plate height is again much

Fig. 7. Experimental isopycnic plate height curves for elution of methane at
various temperatures and two reduced densities using column A. SeeFig. 5
for other conditions.

greater than the maximum predicted increase of about 6%
based on the computed values off1.

We conclude from the foregoing discussion that our model
for apparent plate height[1] does not fully explain the ob-
served efficiency losses. We note that the model assumes
isothermal conditions. In the following discussion we show
that isothermal conditions were not achieved in our experi-
ments, and that the generation of radial temperature gradients
in the column is the principal cause of excessive efficiency
loss at large pressure drops.

3.4. Evidence of a temperature drop in the column

For the plate height studies presented inFigs. 5 and 7, the
temperature at the column outlet was monitored as described
in Section2. Because we used a surface probe attached to the
connector nut and did not directly probe the mobile phase,

F at var tures are (A
5 conditio
ig. 8. Column outlet temperature as a function of reduced velocity
0.0◦C; (B) 40.0, 50.0, 60.0, and 80.0◦C. SeeFigs. 5 and 7for operating
ious oven temperatures and mobile phase densities. Oven tempera)
ns.
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the recorded temperature should be taken only as an ap-
proximation of the temperature of the mobile phase at that
point.

Plots of column outlet temperature versus reduced veloc-
ity are shown inFig. 8. The inlet temperature was not mon-
itored and is taken to be equal to the oven temperature. In
all cases the outlet temperature decreases with increasing re-
duced velocity, with the largest decreases occurring at the
lowest densities. For an oven temperature of 50◦C, temper-
ature drops of up to 3◦C are observed at the lower densities.
Even at the highest reduced density of 1.8 (average column
pressure = 260 bar) the temperature drop reaches 0.5◦C. Sig-
nificant temperature drops are seen at both densities for all
temperatures studied.

The temperature drop must be a result of the Joule–
Thomson effect, and the trends in the temperature data are
consistent with the increased compressibility of a fluid near
its critical density. The magnitude of the temperature drop,
however, is much greater than has generally been recognized
[2]. The existence of temperature gradients in HPLC has been
identified as a source of band spreading[6,7], where frictional
heating at high velocities can generate a positive axial tem-
perature gradient along the column. If the column wall is
maintained at constant temperature, this axial gradient will
generate a radial temperature gradient with the fluid at the
center of the column being warmer than that near the wall.
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Fig. 9. Effect of thermal condition on efficiency for elution of methane using
a water-thermostatted (W), air-thermostatted (A), and insulated column (I) at
two reduced densities and oven temperatures of (A) 40.0◦C, (B) 50.0◦C, and
(C) 60.0◦C, using column A and analog data collection. Water thermostatted
at same temperature as column oven. SeeFig. 5for other conditions.

Plate height curves obtained under these three thermal en-
vironments were obtained at oven temperatures of 40, 50, and
60◦C and reduced densities of 1.0 and 1.5. The results are
shown inFig. 9. At the higher reduced density of 1.5 the ef-
ficiency is independent of the thermal environment and oven
temperature, and is in all cases better than at the lower den-
sity. However, significant efficiency losses occur at the lower
density, and the efficiency is dependent on the thermal envi-
ronment, with the water-thermostatted column showing the
his leads in turn to radial gradients in viscosity and mo
hase velocity, resulting in a parabolic band profile with

eading edge of the band at the center of the column.
et result is an extended solute band, and the phenom
ay be referred to as gradient-induced band sprea

8].
In pSFC we have both frictional heating and Jou

homson cooling, and the relative magnitudes of these
esult in a net increase or decrease in temperature
he column axis, depending on the operating condit
2]. Under our experimental conditions we have a net
rease in temperature. By analogy to HPLC, this wo
ead to a parabolic band profile with the leading edg
he column wall, and the resultant gradient induced b
preading.

.5. Effect of thermal conditions on efficiency

In order to test the hypothesis presented in the pre
ng section, we conducted a series of experiments in w
he thermal environment of the column would have a
ificant impact on the magnitude of any temperature
ients within the column. We did this by controlling t
eat transfer across the column walls. As described in

ion 2, we generated isopycnic plate height curves
he column in three different thermal environments wi
he column oven: water-thermostatted, air-thermostatted
nsulated. The analog system with column A was u
nd temperatures at both the column inlet and outlet
onitored.
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Fig. 10. Effect of thermal condition on efficiency for elution of methane at
50.0◦C using an air-thermostatted (A) and insulated column (I) with column
B and digital data collection. SeeFig. 6for other conditions.

greatest losses. These effects are most apparent at the lower
temperatures. The presence of thermal insulation provides
the best efficiency at the lower density.

The experiments for the air-thermostatted and insulated
cases were repeated using the digital system at an oven tem-
perature of 50◦C and appear inFig. 10. This system should
provide a better measure of the true column efficiency under
these conditions. The results confirm the trends observed with
the slower analog system. A comparison of the low-density
curves shows that most of the efficiency loss is eliminated by
employing thermal insulation.

Column inlet and outlet temperatures for the studies con-
ducted with the analog system appear inFig. 11. At the lower
density the temperature drops were quite large, especially
for the air-thermostatted and insulated cases. Temperature
drops of almost 8◦C were observed for the insulated column,
and drops greater than 5◦C for the air-thermostatted column.
Even for the water-thermostatted case temperature drops of

F pera-
t iven
i ing
c

up to 1.0◦C were observed. At the higher density the temper-
ature drops are smaller but still significant, reaching 2–3◦C
for the insulated case, and about 1◦C for the air-thermostatted
case. Even the water-thermostatted column at 40◦C showed
a temperature drop of 1.1◦C at the highest velocity.

Of the three thermal modes employed, the insulated col-
umn shows the largestaxial temperature gradients because
the presence of thermal insulation effectively prevents heat
flow across the column wall into the cooling fluid. As a result,
there should be little or noradial temperature gradient pro-
duced in this case, and the efficiency curves inFigs. 9 and 10
show that at〈ρR〉t = 1.0 the insulated column shows the best
efficiency. At the opposite extreme, the water-thermostatted
column shows the smallestaxial temperature gradients be-
cause heat is more effectively transported across the column
wall into the cooling fluid, but this necessarily generates a
largeradial temperature gradient. The cooler fluid at the cen-
ter of the column is more dense and more viscous than fluid
near the walls, and its velocity is therefore lower than that of
the warmer, less viscous fluid near the column wall, generat-
ing a parabolic band profile with the leading edge at the col-
umn wall as described earlier. As a result, gradient-induced
band spreading is maximized for the water-thermostatted col-
umn. Air is not as good a heat transfer agent as water, and
this case falls between the two extremes.

From these results we conclude that significant axial
a acked
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ig. 11. Effect of thermal condition on temperature drop at three tem
ures and two reduced densities. The thermal condition (A, I, W) is g
n the top bar of each panel. SeeFig. 9 for explanatory notes and operat
onditions.
nd radial temperature gradients are generated when p
olumns are operated at large pressure drops under
ritical conditions, and that radial temperature gradient
esponsible for much of the efficiency loss observed u
hese conditions. The radial temperature gradient can be
ressed by the use of thermal insulation, eliminating mo

he efficiency loss.
Because this study has examined the efficiency of u

ained solutes only, the interpretation of the results is not c
licated by the effects of pressure and temperature grad
n retention factors. Two previous reports have examine
ffects of thermal conditions on separations of retained

utes. Thermal insulation has been used to achieve signi
mprovements in both speed and efficiency[4] for elution of
ormal alkanes at 50◦C and〈ρR〉t = 1.0. The improved effi
iency was attributed to the elimination of radial tempera
radients, while the decreased retention times were attri

o the axial temperature drop and the resulting increased
ile phase density. Bouigeon et al.[9] imposed a temperatu
radient with a series of water jackets to maintain the col
utlet at a lower temperature than the inlet. The lower

et temperature decreased the magnitude of the density
long the column, thereby minimizing changes in the re

ion factor, and significant improvements in efficiency w
chieved. The present study on unretained solute indi

hat the use of a water jacket can have a negative impa
fficiency due to the generation of radial temperature g
nts. The use of thermal insulation on the column has
dvantage of promoting an axial temperature gradient
ut the formation of significant radial temperature gradie
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Fig. 12. Effect of temperature and thermal condition on apparent elution volume of methane. Bars above each panel give temperature in Celsius and thermal
condition (A, I, W). SeeFig. 9for explanatory notes and operating conditions.

3.6. Pressure drop and reduced velocity

Because the pressure drop can have a direct impact on ap-
parent plate height, we have included pressure drop data in
the relevant figures. In general, the pressure drop required to
achieve a given reduced velocity is roughly independent of
the temperature or reduced density inFigs. 5 and 7, in ac-
cordance with the predicted behavior depicted inFig. 4. The
pressure drop required to achieve a given reduced velocity in
Figs. 9 and 10, however, increases as one goes from water to
air to insulation as the surrounding medium. The temperature
data inFig. 12show that the magnitude of the temperature
drop increases, or the average column temperature decreases,
in the same order. A lower temperature results in higher mo-
bile density and viscosity, requiring a larger pressure drop
to achieve the same velocity. The pressure drop data are thus
consistent with the observed temperature data. The foregoing
argument is not rigorous, since Darcy’s law predicts a linear
relationship between pressure drop and velocity, not reduced
velocity. We generated plots of pressure drop versus velocity
(not shown) and found the same trends.

The column temperature drop does result in some errors
in the reported values of reduced velocity. We have used re-
duced velocities in order to compensate for the effects of
density on the diffusion coefficient and thus to directly com-
pare plate height curves obtained at different mobile phase
d s, the
c fore
t case
w itude
o n to
b r is
n f the
d

3.7. Methane as an unretained solute

The predicted efficiency at〈ρR〉t = 1.0 represented inFig. 6
assumes that methane is unretained. Elution of methane,
ethane and propane under similar conditions on a Spherisorb
C8 column does show some resolution of the three solutes
[3], suggesting that methane may be slightly retained. For
our interpretation of the data to be valid, it is important to
demonstrate that methane is not significantly retained under
our experimental conditions.

If there is any significant retention of methane, we would
expect some increase in its elution volume with decreasing
density. We therefore computed theapparentelution volumes
for methane from the relation

VR = tRV̇pρp

〈ρR〉tρc
(6)

wheretR is the retention time,̇Vp andρp are the volumetric
flow rate at the pump and the density of the mobile phase at the
pump, respectively, andρR andρc are the reduced density and
critical density of carbon dioxide as defined earlier. This rela-
tion assumes that the mobile phase is at constant temperature
and is at the target temporal average density, neither of which
is strictly true. The apparent values ofVR for the experiments
on thermal conditions are shown inFig. 12, plotted against
reduced velocity to facilitate comparison to other figures in
t -
c nge
v ete
t mo-
b tions
a reat-
e tion
t ture
ensities. Because we assumed isothermal condition
omputed values of the diffusion coefficient, and there
he reduced velocity, are not entirely accurate. For the
ith the largest temperature drop we estimated the magn
f the error in the reduced velocity due to this assumptio
e approximately 11%. While not insignificant, the erro
ot so great as to affect the qualitative interpretation o
ata.
his paper. The apparent values ofVR vary significantly, espe
ially at〈ρR〉t = 1.0, but are roughly constant in the mid-ra
elocities at〈ρR〉t = 1.5. The combined effects of incompl
hermal equilibrium in the syringe pump and leakage of
ile phase past the pump seal are likely causes for devia
t the lowest velocities, where these effects have the g
st impact due to the low pumping rates and long elu

imes. At the higher velocities, a negative axial tempera
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gradient would result in an average column density that is
greater than assumed in Eq.(6), with the result that Eq.(6)
predicts a value forVR that is too large. This is especially
evident at〈ρR〉t = 1.0 for the insulated and air-thermostatted
columns, where the temperature drop is greatest. Excluding
the data at very low and high velocities, the apparent values
of VR at 〈ρR〉t = 1.5 are reasonably constant at 0.32 mL, re-
gardless of the thermal environment, and we take this as the
best measure of the elution volume for methane.

In order to determine the effect of density onVR, we use
the data for the water-thermostatted column, where the axial
temperature drop is quite small. At 40◦C the values ofVR
are consistently about 0.32 mL at both densities, but at 50 and
60◦C, with a few exceptions, the values ofVR at 〈ρR〉t = 1.0
are consistently higher than at〈ρR〉t = 1.5 by a few percent.
While this suggests some small degree of retention, the over-
all magnitude and changes in retention should be quite small
and unlikely to have any significant impact on apparent plate
height, and we conclude that methane is a suitable test solute
for this investigation.

4. Conclusions

In this study we have examined the effects of pressure
drop on efficiency for the unretained solute methane. This has
a pli-
c ions
a

( nder
d by
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rops
es-

( ts are
ions.

( ther-
im-

s are
a acted
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d lumn
w ave
a C at
n Fail-
u ting
h some
l sure
d

ra-
d loc-

ity, pressure drop and column radius. The same relationships
should apply in SFC. This suggests that the use of smaller
diameter columns should decrease the magnitude of the ra-
dial temperature gradient and result in improved efficiency.
The effects of thermal conditions, particle size and column
diameter for both retained and unretained solutes will be the
subject of future communications on this topic.

5. Nomenclature

A, B, C coefficients in the Knox equation for reduced plate
height

Dm solute diffusion coefficient in the mobile phase
dp particle diameter
f1 compressibility correction factor
Ĥ apparent plate height
h, ĥ local reduced plate height, apparent reduced plate

height
tr retention time
T temperature
VR, V̇p retention volume, volumetric flow rate of mobile

phase at the pump
wh peak width at half height
L length of column
ν

ρ

ρ

〈 l

A

can
C No.
3 hool
G

R

[
[ Chro-

[ togr.

[
[ . 59

[
[ hro-

[
[ 96)
llowed us to examine mobile phase effects without com
ations from variations in retention. Our major conclus
re:

1) The efficiency loss when using large pressure drops u
near-critical conditions is much greater than predicte
theory assuming isothermal conditions.

2) Significant axial and radial temperature gradients
generated in packed columns with large pressure d
when using CO2 mobile phase at average column pr
sures as high as 150 bar and temperatures up to 80◦C or
more.

3) For unretained solutes, radial temperature gradien
the major cause of efficiency loss under these condit

4) At low densities and large pressure drops, the use of
mal insulation on the column can provide significant
provements in efficiency.

Though not addressed in this study, these conclusion
lso relevant to retained solutes insofar as they are imp
y mobile phase effects. It is obvious, for example, that
itions affecting the rate of heat transfer across the co
all, such as air velocity or the wall material itself, can h
significant impact on retention and efficiency in pSF

ear-critical mobile phase densities and temperatures.
re to carefully control these and other variables affec
eat transfer may help to explain why there has been

ack of agreement in the literature on the effects of pres
rop on efficiency.

Poppe et al.[7] have shown that the magnitude of the
ial temperature gradient in HPLC is proportional to ve
reduced velocity of mobile phase
, ρc, ρR density of the mobile phase, critical density,

reduced density (ρR =ρ/ρc)
p density of mobile phase at the pump
〉t, 〈 〉z for enclosed quantity: temporal average; spatia

average
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